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From the Chair…..

Hello all,
So here it is, my final newsletter! Hope you enjoy it.
It is actually rather unseasonal weather at the moment- personally I prefer cold to wet, but
all winter weather conditions create problems- the talk by Emma from B & W vets was
very well timed. The Your Horse Live trip was a lovely ending to the year- more later 
I have enjoyed being on the Committee for quite a few years now, but have decided to take
a break. I would like to thank all my hard working colleagues, past and present, who have
taken our club to fabulous heights. I don’t think anyone would have imagined all those
years ago when the club was originally conceived, that we would be such a well-known
club in the Bristol and South West area. So well done to all of you  I’m sure that the
remaining Committee and new members will continue to make it an enduring journey.
I will be hopefully spending a little more time with the little people, who are all going
strong, even Rambo at 35+….I’m hoping to do some VHS classes with him next year,
and with Willow- really cannot believe he is 15!!
I’m also looking forward to sitting back at the exciting meetings Jane has planned
already- and not have to take notes…..so for now, have a very merry Christmas and a
happy and healthy New Year………..see you in 2017 
For the final time…………………………….Ros & the little people

We hold our meetings on the first Wednesday of the month
FABULOUS FOOD!

Rose & Crown,
68 Parkfield Road, Pucklechurch, Bristol, BS16 9PS

The December Quiz Night
Lovely to see a good number of members at the quiz in December, and the buffet provided for the club by the
lovely staff was delicious!! Linda as ever was brilliant at doing the maths, and the results were: Winners ‘Nutty
Nags’, followed by ‘The Hotpots’. Two teams tied for third place ‘Infamous Five’ and ‘Toilet Trailers’, and the
wooden spoon was won by ‘Team Green’. So well done to all 

To spread a little festive cheer, here is another little quiz from one of my students (brought to our Christmas party)
You have to work out the name of each Christmas song by the initials of each word in the first line/ title
Example: WTKOOA = We Three Kings Of Orient Are
1

OIRDC

2

JBJBJATW

3

GRYMGLNYD

4

SNHNAICAIB

5

HYAMLC

6

AIAMNCFAB

7

WWYAMCWWYAMC

8

ITBMFWMM

9

FTS

10

LCIGYMHBTVNDYGIA

11

WSWTFBN

12

CTTHPPPP

13

RTRNRHAVSN

14

YBWOYBNC

15

THATIWTABF

Answers at the end of the newsletter ………

Some of the
photos from
the Christmas
dressage

HORSE OF THE YEAR
VIP Hoys Day Out
My day started at 5 am when the alarm went off. Quick dash out the back to stables to put Coco out & to do the
cats we have in. Quick shower, decide what to wear. Very difficult as champagne reception & dinner in the evening &
nowhere to change except the toilets at the event. As anyone who's been to HOYS knows not a lot of room. Mini bus
pick up at 6.45am, already tired lol, Wendy asleep in the back & on to collect the two Ians & Carrie. Off we go….
We arrived at NEC about 9 collected our tickets (it is nice to be with somebody who is known to the organisers). Very
important first thing we have to do is Breakfast, I just needed coffee & fruit, such a good girl lol. They all had huge full
English, with toast & marmalade- where do they put it all? Then we went to watch some showing; we watched the
Hack Classes, not really my cup of tea, but very elegant. Side Saddle as well, again very elegant, how do they stay on?
Shopping very important, but so many people. Back to our special seats, just for VIP's, get me. I was very interested to
watch the Junior Show Jumper of the Year; this was the class my daughter tried to qualify for, when she was jumping.
It's unbelievable the height these 148/14.2hh ponies jump. The first round was 1.40m very good class. I think our SJ
future looks good if these youngsters go on. More shopping. Next Prince Philip Cup - as usual a real crowd pleaser.
The supreme M &M was a lovely thing to watch, none of us picked the winner. What do we know ha ha.
It was then time to change for the champagne reception, surrounded by peeps all dressed up, made up & jewelled up.
Ever thought oops? But lovely champers. Big Ian was getting a lot of attention; he used to compete with all these
people & is obviously very well thought of. He did get a little fed up with being told about Nick Skelton’s party;
‘surprised you weren't there Ian’ they said, poor Ian. We told him his invite must have got lost in the post! Then it was
time to go to our table for the evening. We had fabulous seats, 2nd tier & right on the centre line such a fantastic
view. When you sit at this level you really get to see the height of the fences, the turns & the talent of the horses &
riders.
The Foxhunter was a fantastic class, but it used to be a final the ordinary amateur could aim for, but these days the
horse are all of such a high standard & ridden by, mostly, professional riders. Gone are the days when you would
have a friend qualify. The fences were huge. 1.50m first round.
Nick Skelton came & spoke to Ian & said hello to the rest of us. He is younger looking & thinner & shorter than he
looks on television. He was also very quietly spoken. A good impression was made. The lady in charge of hospitality
also came to make sure we had all we required. The food was very, very nice, I don't know how they cook such
excellent food in that situation. Service was good. No complaints.
Yes it was expensive but worth doing.
We left at the end & I walked back in to the house at 1.15am. A very long day!!

Jane Jones

Jane had a wonderful time….lucky girl! I didn’t go (working, boo) but I did follow a friend’s progress online and via facebook….some
of you will know Lucy Hamblett from when she was a farrier in Bristol. She left and worked in Cardiff for a few years being a horse
warden. During that time she saw horrific cruelty (don’t know how she coped) and during that time she rescued a mare from a
railway line who had 2 foals with her. Lucy kept one of them and called him Coblet name (posh Galliano Gold Dust) . Here is her
story- “ I was called to deal with a herd of horses dumped on a railway line in Cardiff. One mare was hit and killed by a train, it was
a race against time to get the others off the tracks and to safety. Amongst the herd was a partially blind mare who was suckling an
orphaned foal as well as her own foal. This mare was very special. She really helped me out being nanny in the baby field, she
suckled other orphaned emaciated foals we rescued. Tragically in an accident she broke her leg, I had to make the heart breaking
decision to put her to sleep. I promised Coblet a safe home for life with me.
I see his mum’s kindness in his eyes, he is very special. Coblet always tries his heart out. I backed and broke him in myself,
randomly on Ogmoor beach! I took him for a walk down there one evening and just decided to get on! That was that! Coblet has
quite the fan club, he has helped many nervous riders gain confidence.
His poor start continues to affect him, it has left him with a compromised immune system; we have to be extremely careful with
him as we nearly lost him last year. He had an allergic reaction sending him into toxic shock. He was rushed to the clinic where he
spent several nights fighting for his life.
The SEIB Search for a Star class was our first showing outing in two years. I wanted to go for it as it’s aimed at pure amateurs, you
also have the chance to have feedback from the judges which is a unique opportunity to take that away homework. I cannot
believe we qualified, I just burst into tears in the ring! I am unbelievable proud of this little horse, never in a million years did I think
that poorly runty foal would one day be strutting at HOYS!! It’s been emotional!”
Baby Coblet in 2011

Gill’s ride for charity
My London Ride The Night 2016 experience (bike not horse!!)
Last year I signed up for a charity bike ride in aid of woman's cancers distance 100km, seemed like a good idea at the
time. I managed to persuade my lovely sister-in-law Lin to join me we entered under the team name ' the specials' lol
well I am a bit!
Plenty of time to train after Christmas I thought but then in Feb I got dumped by Frank the plank one of the yard horses
and broke my collar bone & 2 ribs, bugger! I thought how am I supposed to train now? Brainwave! I got my other 1/2 to
set my bike up in the lounge, every day for weeks I peddled in front of the TV till finally at the beginning of May I was
able to start training on the roads. May 28th seemed to come round pretty quickly.
We loaded our bike onto the car and set off for Windsor race course the starting point of the ride, we signed in & along
with 2000+ other riders we were given prep talk where we were told due to some rode closures 4km had been added to
the route Noooo! I thought why couldn’t it be 4km less!
It was a very well organised event and we were very quickly trundling out of the gates heading for Buck Palace, it was a
lovely dry summer’s eve and everyone was in a jolly mood as we headed towards our 1st cake refreshment stop and that's
how I got round one cake stop after another! We had lots of support from the public cheering us on, a great
atmosphere! Over London Bridge, a spot of window shopping at Harrods, Buckingham palace, Marble Arch & back
towards Windsor most of the ride was fairly flat apart from a huge long hill
just outside Windsor thought of a bacon butty kept me going! I have to say
after over 4hrs of cycling my bum was pretty pleased to see race course gates!
😄 I raised £329 & nearly £80 of that was raised by VHPRC members so thank
you all very much it was a fun ride & hopefully all the money raised will help
future cancer patients that's 1 in 2 of us!
I still have a broken collar bone 

Gill Hutchings

Spirit of Gold 1995- 2016
Spirit and Myself at our last Show. VHPRC championships 18th September 2016. I had a feeling it would be my last one
with her. Even though I didn't usually ride her at shows. She tried her little heart out for me that day and the memories
mean so much now. Most people will say oh but it's just a horse what's the problem. That horse took me places I never
dreamed of going. She was my best friend. Spirit gave me her heart and trust for 21 years and she looked after
me though some sad times in my life, she was always there to listen or that mane to cry into. The bond we had was so
special. I'm struggling at moment and I know those around me are too. She put her trust in me with all we did together.
Life will be different for all of us now. Two feed buckets now one and one haynet not nets. I miss her so much but I know
she is safe. I shall miss scratching her and her doing it back to us in return, her moody face when you weren't doing it in
the right spot. We have Astra and he's now number one, who I'm sure will help us through this sad time. Tears are
flowing so glad memories come up on Facebook so I can still see her beautiful face in the pictures and videos and all we
did together. I saw you born and I was with you at the end. As I looked into your eyes girl you told me it was
time. 😢 💖 💖
Theresa Thornell sadly lost her home bred mare Spirit and has sent me the above- she also kindly allowed me to choose
some photos of Spirit’s life- I have known Spirit for years and was heartbroken for Theresa when I read the following on
her timeline- it was such a shock.
“My beautiful horse Spirit had to be put to sleep this morning. Words just can't express how I'm feeling right now. As every one
knows I bred her myself she was my dream that came true. Memories of ringing my vet to say I'd had a baby, ringing my sister
to tell her she had become an auntie to a foal lol. She was a huge part of our family for 21 years. Watching her do dressage,
watching her dance to music brought me to tears most weekends (but happy ones). Winning the first points trophy for VHPRC
dressage series at the age of 5. Going to Windsor show and all county shows. Points trophy at Summer house 2004. Dressage
training. Beach rides with her Mum and our holiday in Poole. The beautiful canter that won her ribbons and trophies I will never
forget. I can honestly say she made me a proud human mum and tried her little heart out doing anything we asked her to do. I
was the first person she saw when born and I was looking into her eyes as she passed away to meet up with her mum Fie in the
fields by the rainbow bridge, being well looked after by both my parents. Huge thank you to Helen Pocock, Laura Preston, Kate
Sheeley, Carol Dyer, Louise Orchard for spending the morning with her and me giving her a pamper session after she had
passed. The lovely vet from BW Vets that was a great comfort when I had to make the decision. Special thanks to Mr and Mrs
Dyer for being there and making losing my Princess much easier. I'll meet you both at the rainbow bridge one day girls and we
will walk over it together. Good night my Princess Spirit love you always.”
💖

Over the Rainbow Bridge Spirit
And our love to Theresa and family
on their loss

💖

💖“

B & W VETS
Emma Ridgway was our November speaker from BW vets. She came and spoke about seasonal concerns in equine
health.
She has been with BW for 8 years and her focuses were: laminitis, mud fever, colic and atypical myopathy.
Atypical myopathy (sycamore poisoning) is caused by Hypoglycine A in Acer seeds which are prevalent during Autumn
and Winter. These are not directly toxic, but affect the energy cells which then break down, leading to cardiac and
respiratory arrest. It is rapid onset and it appears that the horse has tied up. Risk factors include: horses at pasture, the
time of year, wet and windy weather, old (20+0) and youngsters, poor grazing and overstocked pasture. Toxin levels
vary with conditions. One study showed that it only takes 32 seeds to lead to death. The clinical signs are: reluctance to
move/ stiffness, tight muscles, muscle tremors, sweating, depression, high heart rate, difficulty breathing, recumbancy
and binuria (blood tinged urine). Prevention can be taken by: avoiding overstocking, fencing off the worst areas,
bringing in at night, or providing alternative forage, removing all seeds, leaves, saplings. It is not known if resistance can
be built up or why only some seem to be prone. Treatment includes intravenous fluids and supportive care, but sadly it
is rare for horses to recover.
Laminitis is linked to hormone imbalance (Equine Metabolic Syndrome and Cushings) but in the main is caused by
obesity. Cushings (PPID- Pituitary Pars Intermedia Dysfunction) is caused by a shortage of Dopamine in the brain which
switches off the pituitary gland, thus creating too many hormones which in turn stimulate the adrenal gland. Laminitis
could also be caused by stress and/ or inflammatory weakness. Treatment is usually Pergolide or Prascend which
manage the dopamine production. EMS, often linked to obesity creates insulin resistance which then affects the
vascular function of the hoof. It is similar to type 2 diabetes. It can go undetected (as non painful laminitis) for years
before becoming a problem. Early signs are fat pads above eyes and over loins. Glucose tests can determine whether
high insulin levels are present. Treatment can be Metformin which reduces the absorption of glucose in the system and
needs to be fed on an empty stomach. Owners need to also reduce the calorie intake for weight loss- soaking hay,
muzzling, using bare pasture, and by increasing energy expenditure through exercise.
Pastern Dermatitis Complex (mudfever) has no specific cause. It is a reaction of the skin to mud, damp etc. which
irritates the skin enough to enable bacteria to invade, and is always a mixed infection. It is more common in heavy
breeds that have heavy feathered legs, and is more common on non-pigmented skin. It might be exudative dermatitis
(marked discharge with crusting and ulceration), or chronic proliferative (usually Shires, Draughts etc – nodular
granulation). These are quite rare however and usually caught before it reaches this stage, but it can lead to
lymphangitis. Cause are: bacterial, chorioptic mange (feather mites, allergic/ contact dermatitis (on all 4 limbs), or
dermatophytosis (which is fungal and rare eg Ringworm). Diagnostics can include: taking a clear history/ checking the
environment sufficient to make a diagnosis and treat, taking a skin scrape/ smear, biopsy, plucking hairs or blood tests.
However some of these are expensive! Treatment: as they are different causes, there is no one treatment. Generally
the owner needs to relieve the underlying reason, clip feathers, use Hibiscrub wash, apply creams eg Sudocreme,
Flamazine etc. Antibiotics might be used for severe cases. Ivermectin is used for mites. It is important to avoid washing
muddy legs- instead allow them to dry then brush. When scabs are pulled off, microbes will already have taken root and
can lie dormant for up to 3 years. So scabs need to be burned! There are some topical products that can be used, but
caution is required if competing- as some are banned.
Colic has a high frequency in Autumn and Spring, possibly due to dietary changes. Some causes may be: gas
(spasmodic), impaction, twisted intestine, worms, diarrhoea, liver problem disease, peritonitis. Others include: seasonal
changes, new grazing, recent worming, prolonged box rest, stress or excessive drinking. The clinical signs are:
stretching, yawning, grinding teeth, sweating, kicking at stomach, rolling etc. The owner should immediately remove
any food, call the vet, allow free access to water, walk the horse gently at intervals if possible, or put in an open field,
monitor how many droppings/ urine is passed, arrange for transport in case it’s necessary, and have warm water ready
for the vet. When the vet arrives, they will: check the horses demeanour and assess the level of pain, take TPR rates,
check the mucus membranes for hydration, listen to gut sounds, perform a rectal examination, possibly insert a
nasogastric tube or perform a peritoneal tap (though this is unusual at a yard). There will be a wait to see if the horse
responds to the initial medication (painkiller, sedation, muscle relaxant) and then make a decision whether the horse
needs to be taken to the vet for surgery as early as possible. More than 6 hours it may be too late.
It was fascinating talk- additional weblinks that might be interesting are:
http://www.bwequinevets.co.uk/
http://liphookequinehospital.co.uk/equine-laboratory/

DIARY DATES

Tack Shop Club Member Discounts

Jan meeting- AGM, points presentation and mini auction
Feb meeting- Terhi Ikonen Grade 4 Listed BD judge and
Membership renewal night
th
Feb 19 dressage @ Woodfield
March meeting- Pet Drugs Online
th
March 19 dressage @ Woodfield
April meeting- Rachel Flanagan- Scintigraphy
th
April 30 dressage championships @ Woodfield
May meeting- Tila Winstone

Did you know you are entitled to special discounts at
local tack shops? Think of all that money you can save!
Here is a summary of just some of the discounts
available and the contact details:
Chris Puddy : http://puddys.co.uk/saddlery/
Discount 10%

-

Wadswick Countrystore: http://www.wadswick.co.uk/ Discount 5%

Dressage Riders, Show Jumpers, Eventers

Patrick Pinkers:
http://www.patrickpinker.com/?id=296 – Discount 10%

Winter Dressage Series
Woodfield Stables
Helpers Needed- please contact Laura

It is also worth asking if you visit other tack shops,
remember always take your membership card with you!
Please note these discounts do seem to be rather
selective and some items are excluded, unfortunately
this includes saddles.

If you would be interested in competing for the club at area
competitions, please contact Laura Hayden, Team Coordinator.

Quiz answers:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Once in Royal David’s City
Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle All the Way
God Rest You Merry Gentleman, let Nothing You Dismay
Silent Night, Holy Night, All is Calm, All is Bright
Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas
Away In a manger, No Crib for a Bed
We Wish You a Merry Christmas, We Wish You a Merry Christmas
In the Bleak Midwinter, Frosty Wind Made Moan
Frosty the Snowman
Last Christmas I Gave You my Heart, The Very Next Day You Gave it Away
While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by Night
Come They Told Him, prum, prum, prum, prum
Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer, Had a Very Shiny Nose
You Better Watch Out, You Better Take Care
The Holly and the Ivy, When they are both Fullgrown

Why Choose a Veteran???
Buying a young horse can sound like the best idea in the world, all of your own hard work producing your dream horse. But
here’s why it's hard to beat a golden oldie...
1. Been there and done it
Of course it can be rewarding teaching a young horse the ropes but that can take a lot of time and dedication that your day-to-day
life might not always allow. An older horse is perfect if you are looking for something that has already seen the sights and is ready
to go out and compete.
2. And old does not for one second mean past it…
Some of the world’s top competition horses don’t reach their prime until their mid-teens. For a start, Chilli Morning was 16 years
old when he competed in Rio. And we’ll never forget the diminutive showjumper Stroller who lived until the grand age of 36 —
and aged 20 managed to win the Hamburg Derby.
3. Look forward to leisurely hacks
(Hopefully) the spook-busting has been done for you. You can go out for a leisurely hack on a long rein on a Sunday morning and
rest assured that your trusty oldie will not be spooking at Pokémon hiding in the hedges.
4. They may laugh at the plodding…
Your friends may chuckle at your old boy who perhaps doesn’t always show the greatest enthusiasm as he plods around the
school… But take him to a beach and watch him turn into Red Rum and they chuckle no more.
5. Veteran classes
There are now a huge range of veteran classes for you and your golden oldie to enjoy at various shows across the country.
6. That smug feeling
There is nothing quite like the feeling when someone asks for the age of your loyal companion and you get to see the surprise in
their eyes when you fondly tell them that your beautiful horse is 20 years old and still looks and acts like a sprightly 10 year old.

The Judge's Card: The Original Emojis
Have you ever looked at the judge’s scorecard after the horse show?
It’s filled with little symbols, notations and abbreviations that describe the action with a form
of visual shorthand (yes, the first emojis!).
Wouldn’t you love to know what all of them (or even some of them) mean? Wonder no
more. Here’s a handy key to get you started ;-)

Trooper – Part 3
Since my article in April many of you will know that I have now moved yards and at the time I moved in
June there was only one stable available at the new yard but a second one on a short term basis for Trooper.
So selling Trooper was still definitely on the cards. When I arrived I was greeted by a lovely bunch of
livery owners and to my delight I found somebody (Livy Wilson) straight away who would help me by
riding Trooper giving me more time with Bertha. Livy has her own horse but also seems to enjoy riding
Trooper and she does the fun things with him like jumping, and canters him far better than I do, so I can
concentrate on the in hand work and schooling with him. Since arriving at the yard another stable has
become available so it looks like Trooper is now here to stay and all thoughts of selling him are gone so all
is good. He now has a posh name plate on his stable door.
Now that is not to say that things are progressing swimmingly as he is still young and tries my patience
from time to time. From being a pony that quite happily lived alone in a field he now gets upset if he can’t
see other horses around him in the stables. Bertha and Trooper are stabled together in a barn but are the
only two in there and whilst Bertha just whinnies if I take Trooper away to school if I leave Trooper alone
he comes over the stable door!! I have had to put up a full grill and even then I can hear him banging and
crashing around in the stable whilst schooling Bertha – I am not sure whether he is having a tantrum or is
genuinely scared. I will gradually build up the time he is left alone so hopefully he will get used to being in
on his own for short periods of time. He has also decided that it is fun to bite the backs of my legs while I
pick his feet out which is quite annoying and can be a real fidget sometimes when tacking him up whilst
other times he stands so still and patiently.
In July Livy and I took Trooper to his first little local fun show at Springwater. He had a bath to get the
white bits and feathers clean and looked quite smart. Livy hacked him round and at first he was a little
excited but soon settled and she took him round the clear round show jumping a couple of times. He didn’t
go clear as the planks were very scary but he was a very good boy for his first attempt at a round of show
jumps. I then took him in the In Hand ‘Best Mane and Tail’ class and he behaved impeccably. He led well
and trotted when asked and stood quietly by my side while the class was going on and to my delight we won
the class. His first rosette.
I have decided that Bertha is still number one as I love riding and hacking her and I have most of my
lessons on Bertha and have taken the pressure off myself regarding how quickly I progress with Trooper.
After all he doesn’t really care whether he goes to shows this year, next year or not at all so it will take as
long as it takes. With this new mind-set I am enjoying him a lot more and Bertha does not have to take a
back seat. His flat work is coming along in walk and trot and he is very forward and brave out hacking but
he is still very green and the canter work is progressing very slowly. I am planning on taking him to his
first Walk and Trot dressage test this winter at Woodfield stables so that will give me something to work
towards in the coming months. I will let you know how we get on!

Trooper winning ‘Best Mane and Tail’

His first attempt at a clear round.

Asleep in his paddock

Your Horse Live
We had a fabulous day out to Your Horse Live on 13th November. We set out from Tog Hill on a crisp morning, and
made good time without stopping, being delivered at the front door!
There were already queues for Geoff Billington, so Claire and I decided to have a coffee whilst deciding what we
wanted to catch during the day, and organise the shopping around that. Claire is a friend from work who, despite being
rather nervous around horses, came last year and loved it so much she wanted to come again….so I wanted her to see
some of the famous names….Charlotte Dujardin was giving a demo, and there was also Lorenzo the Flying Frenchman
who I had seen some years ago.
Anyway we started off methodically going round the stands- at first, then it rapidly became a rather haphazard wander
from here to there. And despite saying I wasn’t going to buy much- of course I did!! Claire however went one
better….last year she had seen a power plate exercise thing and had after ages of deliberation didn’t buy it. This year
she saw it again and was again rather keen….so after what seemed quite a while (in fact probably only 10 minutes) she
went ahead and ordered one. It was actually delivered the next week and she loves it!
We queued to see Charlotte and it was really interesting- although no-one was allowed to take photos (I did take a
sneaky one though…). Claire was fascinated to see how the horse moved through her paces with barely a move from
Charlotte. We also saw Monty Roberts ….he was working with Kelly Marks, which was a thought provoking
demonstration, although I am never totally convinced about natural horsemanship if I’m honest- so much of it seems to
be common sense. After more shopping, lunch and coffee, we queued again to see Lorenzo. This was a fabulous
performance…it is quite amazing to see how he works with all his horses. He has an amazing bond with them. Not all of
them were quite well behaved however- when standing up on a podium, one of the horses on the end was quite intent
on eating the foliage!! I have to say however that the whole performance was non-stop and well worth the wait. My
photos weren’t very good I’m afraid but they might give you a flavour of the day….looking forward to the next one
already!!

